REPERTORIO SAXOFÓN






















All my loving (The Beatles)
Ave maria (Schubert)
Baker Street
Beautiful (Christina Aguilera)
Brown Eyed Girl (Van Morrison)
Close Every Door (from ´Joseph And the Amazing Techincolor Dreamcoat´)
Come what may (from ´Moulin Rouge´)
Don´t let the sun go down on me (Elton John & George Michael)
I got rhythm (George Gershwin)
Georgia on my mind (Ray Charles)
I still haven´t found what i´m looking for (U2)
I will always love you (Whitney Houston)
Licence to kill (Gladys Knight)
My favourite things (from ´The sound of music´)
Rule the world (Take That)
Run (Leona Lewis)
Somethin´ Stupid (Frank & Nancy Sinatra)
Thank you for the music (Abba)
Somewhere only we know (Keane)
Yellow (Coldplay)
You raise me up (Westlife)

LOVE SONGS











Caught in the middle (A1)
Emotion (Destiny´s Child)
Eternity (Robbie Williams)
Evergreen (Will Young)
Hero (Enrique Iglesias)
If you come back (Blue)
Queen of my heart (Westlife)
Whole again (Atomic Kitten)
You (S Club 7)
What if (Kate Winslet)

BALADAS










Bridge over troubled water
Candle in the wind
(Everything I do) I do it for you (Michael Kamen)
Imagine (John Lennon)
Killing me softly with his song
Nights in white satin
One day i´ll fly away
The wind beneath my wings
Without you



Wonderful tonight (Eric Clapton)

DISNEY




























Be our guest (Beauty and the beast)
The bells of notre dame (The hunchback of notre dame)
Can you feel the love tonight (The lion King)
I just can´t wait to be king (The lion King)
Colors of the wind (Pocahontas)
Friend like me (Aladdin)
Part of your world (The little mermaid)
Under the sea (The little mermaid)
Reflection (Mulan)
You´ll be in my heart (Tarzan)
You´ve got a friend in me (Toy Story)
Zero to hero (Hercules)
Arabian nights (Aladdin)
The bare necessities (The jungle book)
A change in me (Beauty and the beast)
Hawaiian roller coaster ride (Lilo & stitch)
Honor to us all (Mulan)
I´m still here (Treasure Planet)
It´s a small world (It´s a small world)
The medallion calls (Pirates of the Caribbean)
Look through my eyes (Brother bear)
Promise (Millennium celebration)
The Siamese cat song (Lady and the tramp)
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious (Mary Poppins)
Two worlds (Tarzan)
Where the dream takes you (Atlantis: The lost empire)
Yo Ho (Pirates of the Caribbean)

JAZZ












Night and day (Cole Porter)
Cry me a river
One note samba
Les feuilles mortes
Roses of Picardy
Saint james infirmary
My funny valentine
All of me
Gone with the wind
Unforgettable
Like someone in love








































I´ll take romance
In the wee small hours
I´m confessin´ that I love you
Imagination
Let´s fall in love
Polka dots and moon beams
Someday my prince will come
When you whish upon a star
I hadn´t anyone till you
Lullaby of the leaves
Fever
Bésame Mucho
Fly me to the moon (in other words)
God bless´ the child
Flying home
Harlem nocturne
Hit the road jack
I wish I knew how it would feel to be free
Is you is or is you ain´t my baby?
I´m gettin´ sentimental over you
Jump, live an´ wail
Li´l Darlin´
Mas que nada (Say no more)
Perdido
Perhaps. Perhaps, perhaps (Quizas, quizas, quizas)
Satin doll
Straight no chaser
Sway (Quien será)
Take the ´A´ train
The girl from Ipanema (Garota de ipanema)
Lullaby of birdland
Meditation
Petite fleur
Manha do carnaval
Misty
Summertime
Satin doll
Hello dolly

ABBA











Fernando
Knowing me, knowing you
Mamma mia
Dancing Queen
Money, money, money
Super Trouper
Thank you for the music
Take a chance on me
The winner takes it all
Waterloo

FILM THEMES





















A whole new world (Aladdin)
Circle of life (The lion king)
Where do I begin (Love story)
Love is all around
Moon river
Schindler´s list
Theme from the Godfather
Up where we belong
You must love me
Take my breath away
Hedwig´s theme (Harry Potter)
Across the stars (Star wars)
Duel of the fates (Star Wars)
Fawkes the Phoenix (Harry Potter)
Gollum´s song (The lord of the rings)
October sky
Soul bossa nova (Austin Powers)
There you´ll be (Pearl Harbor)
James Bond Theme (Die another day)
In dreams (The lord of the rings)

CLASICA







Ave maría (Schubert)
Blue Danube waltz (Strauss)
Can can (Offenbach)
Für Elise (Beethoven)
Habanera (Bizet)
La donna è mobile (Verdi)











Largo (Handel)
Minuet in g (Bach)
Morning (from Peer Gynt) (Edvuard Grieg)
Ode to joy (Beethoven)
Pavane (Gabriel Faure)
The sleeping waltz (Tchaikovsky)
Symphony Nº. 9 in E minor (Dvorak)
Symphony Nº. 40 in G minor (Mozart)
Triumphal march (Verdi

THE BEATLES












Can´t buy me love
All my loving
And I love her
Ticket to ride
Yesterday
Lady Madonna
Eleanor rigby
Come together
Oh! Darling
Maxwell´s silver hammer
The long and winding road

